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declared he would continue his efforts
to get the troop back from that

nihar nnuntrv in
joints In the tresty. continued the
president. There were more cheers
when he said It was provided fur-
ther that no secret treat should, b

PEACE OF WORLD IS Europe, despite the opposition of tne

president
N - .

Senator McCormick, speaking of

the Versailles treaty, declared presi-
dent Wilson is trying to convert aEVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

vana.
Secret treaties.! said the president,were s constant source of embarrass-

ment at Versailles. Yet, he contin-
ued, the war had been fought on the
principle of the sanctity of treaties

democracy into an autocracy.

3. M. Jett, In front of whose horn th
shooting occurred, state that h hod
gotten out of bed at about 10:30 to get
a drink of water, and that while he wa
thu occupied, he heard the report of
a pistol, a woman's scream following
Immediately. The passing of automo-
biles toward the home of Mr. Jett later
attracted hla attention to such an ex-

tent, he says, that he aroae and went
to the place hlmaelf.

He declared the automobile was new
and that the hole Indicated that the
platol had been knocked upward while
it wns In the hands of some one.
Neither officer laughed and talked
about the car.

Called Harth Over Phens.

"IT VAS HONOR

OR HIS LIFE"

Words Which Tell Story of

Why Maude Moore Shot

Leroy D. Harth.
Continued from Pag on

HONOR CARDINAL MERCIER
whether It would not be! worth while
If it reduced the probability of war
even 10 per cent. There were many
cries of "yes," "yes," over the hall
and then a burst of chering. The

HIRAM JOHNSON

OPENS CAMPAIGN

Medill McCormick Also Speaks

,r in Chicago Against Treaty
and Wilson. "

Chicago, Sept. 10. Senators Medill

McCormick, of Illinois, and Hiram
Johnson, of California, . who, with
Senator Borah, of Idaho, will peak
here tonight against the league of na-

tions In Its present form, arrived in
Chicago at noon today.

The senators were met at the sta-

tion by a crowd of several thousand
persons, including; relatives of United
States soldiers now serving in Si-

beria. Many of these relatives car-

ried banners reading, "We want our

crowd cheered again when the presl
dent added?

"And I think It deduces It about

AMERICA ONLY

CANTAKELEAD

Readjustment of Cost of Liv-

ing Awaits
of Peace.

St per cent."

New Yoifk, Sept 10. Cardinal Mer-cle- r,

who I arrived hero yesterday
aboard the transport Northern Pa-clfi- o

to thank the people, of America

lor the Aid they gave, to Belgium dur-

ing the war, was the guest of honoi
of Archbishop Patrick i J. Hays,
among several thousand persons in-

vited to witness the parade of the
First division headed by Gen. Per-

shing from a special reviewing stand
erected in front of St Patrick's ca-

thedral. During the parade it was

arranged for the cardinal, accompa-
nied by other high church dignitaries,
to leave the reviewing stand to go to
Baltimbre, where he will be the guest

Monroe doctrine from any interference
or any Interpretation by foreign power.
A the Monros doctrine has protected
the United Btates, so. It 1 believed by
the committee, will this reaijrvatlon
protect the Monroe doctrine from the
destruction with which It Is threatened
by Article XXI In the covenant of the
league, and leave It, where It has al-

ways been, within the sole and com-

plete control of the United Btates.
Danlei Over-Muc- h Delay.

In replying to criticism of the com-

mittee for - not having reported the
treaty aoonec Lodge aid:

"Deducting Sunday and a holiday th
treaty has been before the committee
on foreign relation for forty-fiv- e day.
The committee met on thirty-seve- n of
those working days, sitting whenever
possible both In the morning and after-
noon. The eight working day upon
which the committee did not sit were
lost owing to unavoidable delays in se-

curing the presence of witnesses sum-

moned by the committee. In view of
the fact that six month were con-

sumed by the peace conference in mak-

ing the' treaty. In addition to a montn
of work by the various delegations be-

fore the assembling of th conference
the period of six weeks consumed by
the committee tn considering it does not

Says Thy Could Not Get Data.
"The committee wa also hampered

by the impossibility sv ..riir. r "
Information to which they were entitled
from those who had conducted the
negotiations. Tlv co ..r.nti. u

compelled to get such imperfect In-

formation as It secured from press re-

ports by summoning bofore them some
of accessible experts who had helped
to frame the complicated financial
clauses and certain outside witnesses.
As an illustration In a small way of
the difficulties in securing information,
it may be stated that no provision had
been made to supply the senate with
the maps accompanying the.trv"ty. end
It was necessary to send to Paris to

J. B. Keener, employe of the Farra-g- ut

Tire and Battery company, related to
the Jury that a woman began calling
for Mr. Harth about 10 o'clock Monday
morning, and called at Intervals of ten
or fifteen minutes during the day, until
ahe succeeded In finding Mr. Harth,
who engaged her In conversation over
the phone.

Mr. Harth asked the 'woman to tell
her name and then repeated, "Maude, I
don't believe I know you." At any
rate Mr. Harth turned to those In the
office and said the woman must have
been talking to the wrong man. Mr.
Harth waa quoted as saying, "I do not

The president said It was a duty
of the United States to lead the way
in "peaceful production" and that it
could be done best under the labor
section of the treaty. Under that
section he said, a great International
labor conference would be held In
Washington In October, whether the

ana it was Impossible to disregardthe secret agreements.
League Not a Trap.

The league of nation, th president
declared, had been mlrepresnted asa trap et to draw the United Btate
Into war.

"We shall not be drawn Into wars,"h (aid. "We shall be drawn Into con-
notation. And we shall be the most
trusted adviser. We are the prede.tined mediator of mankind."

Emphasizing the arbitration feature
of the league covenant, Mr. Wilson re-
peated many of the arguments he hadud In previous addresses.

"Since it seemed to become possiblethat the league would fall." said the
president, "the old intrigues have
started off again, and that hyphenbetween German and American againha raised Us head.

"We know the former purposes of
Oerman intrigue In this country and
it la being revived," aald Mr. Wilson,
adding .that the purpose now seemed
to be to keep America and Germany out
of the league so that at some future
time the two could unite or one could
hold the world oft while the other ac-
complished Its conquests."There can be only one IntelllgfMereasort for America staying out of
this," said Mr. Wilson. "That is that
ahe doesn't want peace, that the wants
war sometimes. The men who opposethe league, however, have ao badly mis-
interpreted Its spirit that they even-
tually would have time to refleet in

treaty had been ratified or not" HYPHENS " MUST GO "The only question." he said, "is
boys back."

of Cardinal UibDonsSenator Johnson, in a snorx speecn,only whether we shall have a sea
In the conference or one on the out1
side."

An "absolute, unclouded confl
dence" that the treaty would be rati.
fled was expressed by the president.
and he asked the people to assert
their Influence.

"I know what you want," he said,
"say It and get It. Tell me you don't
want to do what I'm urging, and I'llli go home."

There were cries of "no and "go
to It," and the crowd rose and obscurity on the mistake they have

made."
Bill of Rights for Labor. '

cheered.
Shortly before the president con

eluded, he was Interrupted for a mo.

Life Insurance Is the
Premier Investment

It should come first; it is fundamental and
essential.

When a life" insurance man wants to talk to you,
listen to him, as you will be surprised at the sound,
sensible things you hear.

Paying the premium will be easy if you have a

Savings Account to which you add at regular in-

tervals a fixed part of your income.
Start a Savings Account with us today, and then

talk to a life insurance man.

ment while a large bouquet of flowers Finally, said Mr. Wilson, there was
In the treaty a great bill of rights for

for Mrs. Wilson, who sat near the
president, was carried to her.

Great Chorus of Aye.
After the president sat down,

Mayor HodRson asked the crowd to
signify "by saying aye" If they were
In favor of the league of nations
covenant. A treemndous chorus of

"ayes" wns the response.
To Destroy Autocracy.

know who she Is, but I will go and
take a look at her, anyway."

C. F. Thompson, bookkeeper for Far-rait- ut

Tire and Battery company, was
called to the stand, and told of a
woman calling over the telephone a
number of times, prosslhly twenty-fiv- e

times, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Mon-

day, and requesting to have a conversa-
tion with Mr. Harth. He atated that
she refused to leave a number to be
called, and declined to glv her name.
He said Mr. Harth had supper about 7
o'clock, and that a theater party was
arranged. Mr. Harth find two or three
friends went to the BIJou theater and
remained until the show closed.

Mrs. Minnie Moore, the mother of the
accused woman, declared her belief In
the Justification of her daughter's hav-

ing killed Harth. "If she shot him."
Mrs. Moore said, "she did It to defend
her honor."

Mrs. Moore said that ahe had never
heard her daughter speak of Ielloy
Hnrth, and that she did not know of
the man. She said that Maude Moore
had not been employed for several days,
but that she was planning to go to work
in the next few days. ,

The mother and daughter lived to-

gether in their home, situated near
Clark and Calloway streets. The mother
stated that she had last seen her
daughter Monday morning, when she
heraelf had arisen to go to work. Maude,
she says, was In bed when Bhe left the
house.

Mrs. Moore said that she returned
from her work shortly after 6 o'clock
mid that her daughter was gone at that
time. The mother said, however, that
she believed that she had gone to a
theater. Mrs. Moore aald that she be-

came worried by midnight at the late
hour of her daughter" absence from
home, and that she had not been able
to sleep from that time until nearly 2

o'clock, when officer .came, Inquiring
foi Maude Moore.

Mrs. Moore declared emphatically that
neither ahe nor her daughter had a gun.
Maude Moore, she said, was a "Jolly
sort of girl." though she occasionally
had fits of temper. The girl, she said,
Is 20 years of age.

Several years ago, Maude Moore mar-
ried Lon Wright. They separated two
or more yes r ago.

A lawsuit In which the plalntlfT
ought damages to the amount of

was filed in the circuit court ahout
three weeks ago agalnat IrfRoy V.
Hnrth. hv Luella Temnle Vine, an ac

clothing from her baggage.
Sh (aid that ahe watted In the hall

of th hou until ha returned with th
clothing and had changed them In hi;
room. She said that ahe had returned
to the hall and talked with Hunter
until th break of day. pleading with
him to Malat her tn getting out of
town.

Hunter eUted to the police that he
had agreed to go with th girl to a
plac In the country which ahe had se-

lected. He aald he knew nothing of the
surrounding country, having been In
Knoxvlll for only ahort tim. They
took a Sevlerville pike oar about 6:30

thta morning and rode to th end of
th line. While on the car h stated
h had bought a newspaper and learned
that Mr. Harth waa dead.

Girl Hidden In Cav:
When the end of the line waa

reached. Hunter atated that they had
walked nearly two mile toward the
river. Thev reached Spring cave near
th river and he had hidden the girl in
It. Both Hunter and the girl mate that
he had tried to get her to go to the
polic atation and give herwlf up. hut
he waa too badly frightened to listen

to It.
Upon Hunter1 return to the city De-

tective Cros wn watting for him at
hla room and Baked him whiit he had
done wtth the girl. He told the
tectlve wheri I had left her and that
he had tried to persunde her to glv
heraelf up to the police.

Detective Cross and Hunter aecured
a car and went out to bring the girl
In. The detective wiilted in the car
while Hunter went after Miss Moore.
He returned In a ahort time with the
badly frightened girl.

t'pon reaching the city Jell the girl
told her atory and admitted that ahe
had shot Mr. Harth. Her statement
waa Identical to the one told by Hunter
concerning their actlona after ahe
reached the city.

Authorities who were working In an
effort to And Maude Moore wcr occu-

pied In this endeavor almost from the
tim th ehooting waa reported to

them, until the woman was arrested
near nlghtfal, eighteen hours Inter.

The actual search started within an
hour after they hod been called to tne
aoen of the ehooting. Officer were
placed at advantageoin point along
practically all the highways leading
from the west to the city, and all auto-
mobile and vehicle were stopped and
searched.

The officer were forced to wait until
daybreak to make a search of the
woods wher they at first believed the
woman to be concealed. The aearch
of the wooda occupied until well after
noon, and was not given up until prac-

tically every yard of the more than a
mil area had been thorughly gone
over. The officers were extremely
careful a th theory had been advanced
that the young woman hlght have killed
herself after the shooting. Deputy
Sheriffs Frank York, Wells, Allison and
West and Constable Hood assisted by
a score or more of ..residents of that
immediate section, participated In this
search.

Th authorities also extended their
effort to thaaclty, and visited and
searched number of places where they
had been given reason to believe that
th young woman might be concealed.
They had also notified authorities at all
town near Knoxvllle to be on too
lookout.

Thus far, only one person ha been
found who ha declared for a certainty
that h heard th hot which sup-
posedly resulted In the death of Hnrtli.

To destroy autocratic power, Mr.
Wllaon, In his speech here yesterday
afternoon,- - said was the object of the Hamilton National Bankwar yet, and said an autocratic gov
ernment as cruel as that of the czar
had been set up In Kussla nnd the
United States must see to it that
there was no similar movement in

CHATTANOOGA

, Resources, Over ........ . $18,000,000

Bfook No Control of Minority
in United States, Urges

Wilson in Twin Cities. '

St. Paul, Sept. . Readjustment
of the cost of living, President Wil-
son declared tonight, must await th?

of a complete peacr
basis which would put labor and
capita on their feet.

In two addresses, the president as-
serted thut the connection between ac-

ceptance of the pence treaty and
amelioration of living conditions was
a direct one, and that the world waa
looking to America to take the lead
In restoring the world to a sound
economic basis.

Mayor Ij, 8. Hodgson, a republi-
can, Introduced Mr. Wilson as "a
grent spiritual leader of American
democracy," whose power was "writ-
ten In th hearts of hs people."

Opening his speech, Mr. Wilson
said there were no political consid-
erations In his speech-makin- g trip
for the treaty. Jt waa an American
issue, he declared, and he had come
out to the people rather to "hold
counsel" than to make a fight against
anybody.

Despite the varied national origins
of the peoples of America, said the
president, a distinctly American type
had been developed and one of the
distinctions of that type was the be-

lief In equality as contrasted with the
class distinctions of other countries.

Most Trait.
Adding that there were 'a great

many hyppns" left In America, the
president declared a "hyphen" the
"most trait to be found
In the country.

Because of Its Imxed derivations,
the president asserted, America was
destined to be the mediator of the
world. It was the only nation, he.

continued, "that can sympathetically
organize the world for peace." Of
the many .delegations from foreign
lands who appealed to him for a hear-
ing In Paris he said, all were able to
point out that they had relatives In
America,

U. S. Soldier Saved World.
Just as the soldier of the Civil war

had saved the country, Mr. Wilson
said, the American soldier "In this
war had saved the world," And Just
ns h great nation hnd really ben
born from the Civil war, so "a
greater thing" would result from the
sacrifices of the last few years.

Saying that of course the league
would not bo an absolute guarantee
against war, Mr. Wilson asked

the United States.

procure them.
."The records of the peace conference

and of tho conferences of the repre-
sentatives of the five great powers were
asked for by the e"inmi'e a"'1 re-

fused by the executive. The commit-
tee had before them th secretary of
state, who was one of the American
delegates and a signer of the treaty,
and they also had the privilege of a
meeting with the president at the
White House, which they had them-
selves requested. The testimony of
the secretary of state and the conver-
sation of the committee with the presi-
dent published in the record of
the committee hearings have been laid
before the country by the press and It
is net necessary to say anvtni""
further In regard to them pecause tne
people themselves know how much In-

formation in regard to the treaty was
received by the committee upon those
two occasions.

otners' oeiay unnoticed.
Persons afflicted with Inquiring minds

have wondered not a little that the
distressed mourners over the delays In
the senate have not also aimed their
criticism at the like short-comin- of
the part of the Franrh, Italy and
Japan, an act of even-hande- d Justice in
factfinding which they have hitherto
failed to perform.

"Perhaps it Is well also to note and
to consider for a moment one of tho
reasons given for the demand for hasty
action, which was to the effect that
It was necessary to have prompt rati-
fication in order to renew 'our trade
with Germany, for even the most
ardent advocate of unconsidered action
wns unable to urge that the chanels of
trade to the allied countries were
not open. Tho emptiness of this par-
ticular plea for hate, now rather faded,
is shown by the fact that we have been
trading with Germany ever since the
armistice. cBtween that event and the
end of July we have exported to Ger-

many goods valued at $11,270,024. Ifl
the month of June we exported more to

"We will brook the control of no
minority in the United States," he
added; "we would serve one kind of
niitnrracv as another."

When Mr. Wilson snld another
great war would come If there were
no concerted movement to preserve
neace under American leadership,
some one in the gallery shouted
"nmen.

laDor, establishing an International or-

ganization to keep up labor standards.
Of course, the president said, the

United States was "at liberty" to stay
out of the league, but asked whether it
would be better to "go in as trusted
partners or stay out and act as sus-
pected rivals."

"We've got to be either provincials
or statesmen; we've got to be either
ostriches or eagles," said the president,
adding that he meant by ostriches those
who submerged their thinking appa-
ratus in the sand."

We must realize In this broad coun-
try of ours," said the president, "the
fact that the world is revolutionary. I
do not mean In active revolution. I
mean that it is in a state of mind that
may bring about the dissolution of gov-
ernment If we do not bring about- - a
world settlement.

Nations Have Been Aileep.
"The great peoples of the world have

been asleep,' but God knows the other
nations have not been asleep. There was
no place In the world where they dared
to speak out, and now the catastrophe
has come. Blood has been spilled in
rivers and nations have been destroyed,
and they made up their minds that
rather than have this happen again if
the governments cannot get together
they will destroy the governments.

Either Ostriches or Eagles,
"We have either got to be provincial

or atatesmen. We have either got to
be ostriches or eagles. The ostrich is
being overdone all around. I see gen-
tlemen bury their heads in something
and think that nobody sees that they
have submerged their thinking appa-
ratus. That is what I mean hy being
an ostrich. Now, what I mean by beingan eagle I needn't describe it. I mean
leaving the mists lying close to the
ground, getting upon strong winds, Into
those spaces where you can see all the
afTalrs of mankind, all the affairs of
America, seeing how the world ap-

pears.
"This Is an effective covenant. It Is

carried out by the attitude of the
Irishman who went into one of those
antique institutions known as the sa-

loon, and saw two men fighting in the
corner. He went to the bartender and
said, 'Is this a private fight, or can
anybody get In?'

"In the true Irish spirit we are a"boI-Ishi-

private fighting and making a
law of mankind that It is everybody's
business and everybody can get In, and
consequently there will be no attempts
at private fighting."

The president said the league of
nations provided for the obstruction
of autocratic power by admitting only

nations to the league.
"Had vou ever been tola tnat De- -

fore?" aBked the president, and there
was a chorus of noes and cneers.

" Boycott" Violator.
For another thina. continued th

oraaident. th treaty provided to tub 7
tress. According to theattorney rep-- J titut arbitration and discuasion for "THE BREAD -- MERITfore and an "absolute boycott'resenting the actress, Hartn was
charged hy Mrs. Vine with Insulting
her following one of the performances
at the Illjou theater.

It waa charged that Harth wa In

against covenant breaker. Th peace
of the world, h laid, would thu b
placed under constant international
uperviion.
"The peace of the world is every- -

body' buine," said Mr. Wilson,
"and this is th firt international
document that hi recognized that

Germany thnn we di dto Spain, in
July, by order of the war trade board
the provisions of the trading with the
enemy act wer set aside by the au-
thorization of licenses to trade and ex-

port to Germany for the month of
Julv amounted to $2.4M,742. while those
to Austria and Hungary were $1,016,518.

the audience at the BIJou performance
Kildav night three weeks ago, and that'
following the stiow he went behind the
curtain and it was there that the al- - '

leged insult is said to have taken
place. Mr. Harth is said to have been
struck tiy the actress over the head
with a bottle and employes at th Bl- -

jou prevented further trouble between!

fact,"
That there should be disarmament

FRESH FROM THE
OVENS TWICE DAILY

AT YOUR GROCERS

American Bakeries Company

and that no nation ever should again
attempt anneatlon were furtherthe two persona, u is sainM. iron, reaming; nan a mue east ui WANTED .

A name for our children' de-

partment. Contest open to all
children under 12 years of age.
$10 in gold for name selected.
Send in answers at once to

ECONOMY SHOE STORE J807 Market Street.LODGE ATTACKS

WILSON POINTS THE NEW IDEA STORE
PAY CASH AND GET MORE

Majority Report of Foreign
Relations Committee Sub-

mitted by Senator.
(Continued from First Page.)

The Promenade

Of Well DressedIs free from any entanglements or ob-

ligations which legally or in the name
ot honor would compel her to do any- -
tning contrary to the dictates of con Men!science or to the freedom and the in
terests of the American people. This
is the hour when we enn snv nreciselv

H

a
; i

5
f
I

a
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"

what we will do and exactly what. we
will do. and no man can ever questionour good faith if we speak now. When
we are once caught In the meshes of
a treaty of alliance or a league of na
tions composed of twenty-si- x other

The pVocession which makes a

promenade of well-dress- men is al-

ready beginning to lead to our store.

THE LEADING TOPIC OF MEN IS

powers our freedom of action is gone.
To preserve American independence,
American sovereignty and thereny best
serve the welfare of mankind, the, com
mittee proposes these amendments and
reservations."

Lodge took ud one hv one each of the
four reservations in chief. SDonsored bv
himself and adopted by a majority of Kirschbaumme committee which were incorporatedIn the resolution of ratification.TO Discusses Four Reservation!. A

In regard to the first reservation, that
giving the United States the uncon-
ditional rijfht to withdraw from tne.
league upon the two years' notice
specified in Article I of the covenant.
Lodge snld:Please All the Family-- All theTime

mm I 1 if li I A I Clothes'On such a point its this there must
lie no douht. The United States, which
nas never broKen an International obli-
gation, cannot permit all its existingtreaties to be reviewed and its eonriuet
and honor questioned by other nations.
i ne same may be said In regardto the fulfillment of the obligations of
the league. It must be made perfectlyclear that the United States alone Is
to determine as to the fulfillment nf lis
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obligations and its right of withdrawal
must, therefore, be unconditional ab
provided in the reservations."
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producing regions of the country and prepare
and distribute them promptly and economically.
JTie housewife needs only the Oval Label as
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top-mo- st goodness and value and absolute buy-

ing safety.

An Armour Oval Label Shelf in your
kitchen brings freedom from cooking worries and
the table satisfaction of all the family. Orde
Oval Label Products from your dealer today.

We selected Chattanooga to locate
in because we believe that it is one of
the best cities in the south.

We sell Kirschbaum Clothes because
we believe them to be the greatest
clothes values in America.

Only an organiz-
ation as large as
Armour's can prop-

erly select these
foods from the best

Referring to .he second reservation
under which the United States would
decline to assume "any obligation to
preserve the territorial integrity or
political independence of any other
country, or to interfere in controversies
between other nations, under Article
X or any other article of the covenant,or accept a mandatory for any country
except by congressional action." Sena-
tor Lodge proceeded:

"Constitutional rights of congressmust not be impaired by any ogren-men- ts

such as are presented in this
treaty, nor can ' any opportunity of
charging the United States with bad
faith be permitted. No American sol-
diers or sailors must lie sent to fightin other lands at the bidding of a
league of nations. American lives must
not be sacrificed except by the will and
command of the American people act-
ing through their constitutional repre-
sentatives In congress."

To Preaerve Monroe Doctrine.
Then taking tip the third reservation,

that relating to the right of tho United
States to deal exclusively with Its do-
mestic questions. Lodge- stated:

"This reservation speaks for itself. It
is not necessary to follow here alT the
tortuous windings, which to those ,who
have followed them through the laby-
rinth, dtsclose the fart that the league,
under certain conditions, will have
power to puss upon and decide ques-
tions of immigration and tariff, as well
as tho others mentioned in the reser-
vations. It is believed by the com-
mittee that this reservation relieves
the United States from any dangers
or any obligations in this direction."

And finally, disposing of the fourth
reservation, that concerning the Mon-
roe doctrine. Lodge said:

"The purpose of this reservation I

clear. It is intended to preserve the
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